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Homecoming is Celebrated by Freshman Students

Freshman Council is Announced

Frosh Choose Y' Representatives at Meet Thursday

To be a member of Freshman council was elected by the first year students at a special meeting on Thursday. The council is composed of thirty members, representatives of the freshman class who represent the class in the Y. W. C. A. activities.

Those elected were Alton Barr, Thomas; Mary Nola Bost, Mizpah; Elly Vaughan Burgin, Albion; Charles Asa Cofer, Virginia; Gerie Castillo, Griffith; Beverly Cline, Clearfield; Ivan Hueneman; Ruth Carter, Griffith; Virginia Dean, Lowell; Charlotte Edwards, Sandusky; Martha Irvin, Athens; Addie Lee Coats, Atlanta; Malvina Friend, Mascoutah; Claire Hendy, Brunswick; Elizabeth Hilyard, Galion; Jesse Jones, Columbus; Mary Langford, Griffith; Frances McCrory, Hawkinsville; Helen Morris, Bonn; Louise Nave, Athens; Rachel Paramore, Marion; Margaret Pelzer, Griffith; Florence Rosen, Athens; Elizabeth Smith, Athens; Frances Warren, Wapakoneta; Walter Warren, Carterville; Sallie Walden, Warren; Verna Williams, Donalsonville.

Instructors to Do Critical Work at G. C. S. W.

Miss R. D. Quick, a former student at G. C. S. W., will begin work the first of next quarter as a critic and supervisor of student teachers. Her work as first at will be in the Peabody practice school. She will be one of several critics in the school who will supervise directly the student teachers.

Among those, there have been over twenty requests for practice teachers from G. C. S. W., in the Atlanta public schools during the spring term. Miss Quick will go to Atlanta to advise those student teachers and direct their work.

Miss Quick has attended writer and summer session at Johns Hopkins, University of Chicago, George Peabody, Denison University, and several universities and colleges in New York State. She has taught in Baldwin county (Continued on page three)

Canine Oddity On Exhibit Here in Ennis Hall

America's hairless dog has a permanent domicile in Emile Weems' ennis Hall.

Recently one of the Einem Weems' residents came running through the hall a small, bony, sometimes very patient creature of the top kind. She was written up in the fashionable letters: "America's Hairless Dog," and on the bottom and the sides near small air perforations were written: "Will you please not step on us, and finally 'I reallyitting.'" After ten months of trial and error, America made her debut as the new pet and will probably be making an appearance in the forthcoming issue of the "Einem Weems' chow "paper." This "puppy" was certainly a "howling success.

Winners in Contest Are Announced

Eliz. Burke Awarded First Place in Corinthian Contest

Winners in the Corinthian contest were announced Monday by Julia Basker, editor of the Corinthian. The winning poems, prose, and short stories will be published in the forthcoming issue of the Corinthian.

The winners are: poems, Joan Elizabeth Burke, Alburn, freshman; Laura Grace, Waynesville, sophomore; Elmo McNeely, Tuscola; Theresa Gill, Bellefonte, freshman; Mildred Hicks, Stone Mountain, Elizabeth T. Smith, Athens, upperclassmen.

The winners in the short story contest were Miss Elly Vaughan Ferguson, Athens; freshman; Mrs. Jesse Deeds, Tuscalo, upperclassmen; Honorable mention was given to Elizabeth Brinton, McAdoo, Theresa Gilbert, Bellefonte, Mildred Hicks, Stone Mountain, Elizabeth T. Smith, Athens, upperclassmen.

The essay winners were: Jane Elizabeth Burke, Alburn, freshman; Rose Herndon, Dallas, upperclassmen. Honorable mention was awarded to Elizabeth Brinton, McAdoo, Elmo McNeely, Tuscola; Dora Greenman, Brunswick; Elizabeth E. Smith, Athens, upperclassmen.

The judges for the poems were: Dr. Buri Belle Beiler, Father T. M. McNeely, and Mrs. Louise Prell.

The judges for the short story contest were Miss Mary Lee Acres, Senior, Mrs. T. E. Smith, and Miss Mary Moore.

The essay judges were Miss Pat Touter, Mrs. J. E. Bowes and Major Thurn.

Home Economics Students To Give Radio Program

Home economics students will give a radio program in celebration of the birthdays of Helen E. Richards, the founder of the home economics in the United States, several members of the Clash W. Richaux home economics club and members of the home economics club of Lanier and Mill high schools in Macon, will broadcast a radio program Monday afternoon at 8:00. The program will include the following: Miss Maxine Andrews, senior at D. S. C. W. and state chairman of the home economics club, will be in charge of the program. The program will close with the song "Liner and Sister, home economics students."

The program is: To listen to Helen E. Richards-Miss Maxine Andrews. The program will be broadcast in the Clash W. Richaux home economics club and Miss Clara Marion, director of the club (Continued on page three)

Chapel Schedule Announced For Coming Week

The schedule for the chapel programs for the week of December 3-10 has been announced.

On Monday, December 3, President H. L. Cannon, president of the Eastern Kentucky Teacher's College. He will speak on "The problem of education in the South." Mr. C. B. Walker, superintendent of the Atlanta Public Schools, will speak on "E. S. T. H."

Tuesday, December 4, Miss Virginia Garrison, president of the Eastern Kentucky Teacher's College. She will speak on "The problem of education in the South." Mr. C. B. Walker, superintendent of the Atlanta Public Schools, will speak on "E. S. T. H."

Wednesday, December 5, Mrs. Mable Irish, chairman of the Eastern Kentucky Teacher's College. She will speak on "The problem of education in the South." Mr. C. B. Walker, superintendent of the Atlanta Public Schools, will speak on "E. S. T. H."

Textile Class Tours Factory in Macon

STUDENTS SEE VILLAGE, AUDITORIUM, COMMUNITY CENTER, AND MILL

By bus the textile class had completed their trip through one of the Macon plants of Better Manufacturing Company, from villages to a community house, a clinic, and an auditorium, Wednesday morning, they could easily understand the following statement made by Mr. W. E. Pittman, factory manager:

"We make money, of course, but our real aim is to build homes and women. We hope to have a group of people happier than the people who are working in a cotton mill."

Mr. Gardner, superintendent of the Pampco plant, explained the various manufacturing processes to the class, after which Miss Maxine Andrews, Macon social worker, served a delicious lunch in the community house to the entire group.

Mr. Pittman and Mr. C. H. Robinson, members of the Clash W. Richaux home economics club, carried the party through the attractive mill village. The trip terminated at the general office of the company, where Mr. J. R. Anderson, president, gave an interesting talk.

Mr. A. C. Weeks, rector of the class, Miss Mary Ray Lile, chairman of the class, and Miss Kay Hurlock, secretary of the class, Miss Kay Hurlock, secretary of the class (Continued on page three)

Series of Events Held By Alumnae

Annual Pilgrimage to Tomb Opens Alumni Homecoming

The series of programs given by the alumnae was supervised by the alumnae association under the direction of Mrs. I. A. McLean Anderson, Mrs. L. E. Martin, Miss Lewis Smith, Miss L. B. Morris, and Miss Katherine Wamee.

The annual pilgrimage to the tomb of Alumnae was held at 12:00 o'clock, Thursday morning. Several of the students, faculty, and alumnae participated.

The second annual council session of the alumnae of G. C. W. was held on November 17, 1935, in the Registrar's office, in charge of the members of the Graduate society, who held the alumnae office from nine until ten o'clock. Immediately following the registration hour were the various meetings of the state communities. The climax of all the programs was the Alumnae chapel program in the Richard B. Russell auditorium at eleven o'clock. The program was as follows: Devotional led by Dean Lee Cone,肃uw,n of homes and reunions in the United States.

Students Visit Kress Exhibit At Wesleyan

The members of the Art Appreciation class visited the R. H. Kress Art Exhibit at Wesleyan College in Macon on Tuesday afternoon. The group consisted of Gayle and students interested in art and appreciation of the Art Museum at Princeton university.

The exhibit was an open view in the Student Arts building and consisted of sixty striking Italian paintings between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries. The collection is being loaned to the museum by Samuel E. Kress of New York and will be in view until December eleventh.

Mr. MacKaye, curator of "Art in the High Renaissance" on Tuesday evening in the chapel of Wesleyan College. He lectured on a discussion of the works of this great Italian painter, Botticelli, daVinci, Raphael, Titian, and Giorgiones. Illegible was used in the last.

Members of the class attending the exhibit and other appreciation were: Mary Barabash, Mary Hill, Margaret Colburn, and others.

(Continued on page three)
Five-Day Schedule

The students at G. C. W. would like to go back to the five-day schedule. The plan has been tried and has proved successful.

These "schedules" that are in circulation is a reflection of the students and the planning. Teachers change day for day instead of using one of the five-day schedules that are already established. And there seems to be an agreement about the schedule.

And some classes are to meet only five days a week, why not have a whole day of the week where students can "unwind" and go shopping and catch up on their assignments. As long as we are trying to have a good time in school, there should be a day off.

Beppe Gossip

We have a beautiful staff with many new stage arrangements. It seems that the plays will not be as dull as at in previous years. The students are having more fun and are more involved in the school activities.

Lyceum Numbers

We are not to be judged on the Lyceum numbers alone. There are many other factors that should be considered. The students are not just numbers, but people.

Vocal of the People

There are many aspects of our campus life that need to be taken into consideration when discussing the "people of the campus." As a member of the student body, I feel that we should be more involved in the decisions that affect us. It is important that we voice our opinions and express our concerns.

Newspaper Gossip

The "Staff" newspaper is not just a collection of articles written by students. It is a reflection of the students and their opinions. We should encourage students to contribute to the newspaper and express their views.

Ten Outstanding Articles Named For the Month

Well, from all we have in school, we can see that the students have many ideas and possibilities. It seems that the newspapers are doing a good job of covering the events.

Careless Collitch

Outcomes Continue to Lose Property

This semester they have been very careful about finding things. They have been looking for things all over the place. It seems that they have lost a lot of money.

Emperor Gof of Chemical Speaks To Students Here

"Now, to be sure, we have a new emperor, but he is not very different from the last one. He still wants us to keep working hard." The students seem to be very pleased with the new emperor.

College Gossip

We have a new governor and a new minister. It seems that the government is doing a good job of taking care of the country.

Student View

Kris Eck

(Cont. from page 2)

"I was surprised to find out that the book club held the first meeting in the front common room of the college."

In the next issue, we will be featuring an article about the book club and its activities.

Series of Events Held

These events are being held in the public school's auditorium. They are open to all students and are free to attend.

Instructor To Department

Dr. E. G. W. (Continued from page 3)

"I would like to welcome all the students to our department."

Textile Class

The Textile Department is having a competition to select the best student. The first place prize will be a trip to New York.

Class of 1858

Dr. E. G. W. (Continued from page 3)

"The Class of 1858 has been very active this year."

Tomcat Staff

The Tomcat staff is looking forward to a new and exciting year.

Bridgetton

Dr. E. G. W. (Continued from page 3)

"The Bridgetton students are very excited about the upcoming year."
We See By the Papers

— that Dr. Denner of the Carnegie Institution has discovered ways in which the eye determines the eye color of carnivorous mammals

— a young woman can love a man and yet know he is blind; and that after all according to a definition submitted to the Atlantic Monthly—

UASKYE

Has your roommate developed a scholarly appetite for fish food? If you haven’t, your roommate may be in for a surprise. He has symptoms diagnosed by your veterinarian as C. G. in the worst, and recounted by Dr. D’Amour, wise and willing, to your problems.

Dear Young Man,

Dear Young Man,

Dear Mrs. D’Amour,

Dear Miss D’Amour,

Dear Miss D’Amour,

Dear Mr. Wyman,

Dear By-Line reader,

Dear Miss D’Amour,

Dear Miss D’Amour,

ODORLESS CLEANERS FREE DRY CLEANING

HELP ME-?

Gifts! Gifts! To Befit the Most Particular Taste—An Endless Variety Just Received

MARE

CHANDLER’S YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS FOR GIFTS FOR THE FOLKS AT HOME

Our Christmas Merchandise has arrived—Come in to see us

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

“there ain’t to Santa Claus.” Take for bigger and better dining experience.

Classmate: Prattle

Well, what do you know about it?

At the University of Minnesota five of ten dollars and a part of six days is imposed on any found wearing a fraternity pin.

We wish to express our sympathy to the F. S. C. W. students whose goldfish, Hugh, died recently. I have the words of a friend and a scholastic sister.

Colonial Theatre

Frank D. Adams, Manager

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday - December 3rd and 4th

From reading the papers from other schools it seems to us that college students and student problems the world over are much the same. We are entertained; we are tempted; we are strengthened; and we are enlightened.

At the University of Minnesota, in ten dollars or a part of six days is imposed on any found wearing a fraternity pin.

Wednesday, Dec. 5

Learn this season’s new word for husband-hunting: "Yuppie’s out "Modern" girls are tame, that’s for sure, but a girl can make a little girl’s kitchen known and make a man’s heart melt for her. Some day soon, you’ll see me.

“DESIRABLE” by JEAN MARIE and GEORGE BRENT

Our Guests: This week you can visit Cornell, Iowa, Clark, Dorothy Thomas, Helen Diner, Jeanette Adams.